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JUNE 21, 2017: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Looking for the perfect ending to that August fun-in-the-sun weekend?  Look no further than 
Rehoboth’s own Clear Space Theatre!  On Sunday, August 6, at 9:00 PM, Clear Space will be 
hosting WELL-STRUNG, as they return to Rehoboth Beach. Don’t miss an opportunity to see and 
hear this amazing string quartet, whose unique fusion of pop and classical music caused the 
New York Daily News to gush that these “fetching fiddlers” are “The hottest things with a bow 
since Jennifer Lawrence in ‘The Hunger Games!’”   

Clear Space Theatre’s Board Chair, Carl Schloegel – an enthusiastic audience member at 
previous WELL-STRUNG concerts – concurs: “We are incredibly excited to bring WELL-STRUNG 
back to a Rehoboth Beach stage! Previous performances at CAMP Rehoboth and the Rehoboth 
Convention Center have been sell-outs, and we’re sure this year’s concert will be just as 
popular – and, if possible, even more entertaining! There just can’t be a better way to wrap up 
a weekend at the beach than to sit back and enjoy as WELL-STRUNG romps its way through an 
evening of classical-pop fusion.” 

The foursome includes Edmund Bagnell (first violin), Christopher Marchant (second violin), 
Daniel Shevlin (cello) and Trevor Wadleigh (viola). Their eclectic appeal has garnered invitations 
to perform at the Vatican, the House of Blues in New Orleans and a gala for then-President 
Obama. Release of their viral music video, “Chelsea’s Mom,” led to a special-request 
performance for Hillary Clinton. They have performed with equally widely-ranging artists, 
including Neil Patrick Harris, Audra McDonald, the San Francisco and New York City Gay Men’s 
Choruses, and Joe Jonas.  
 
Steve Elkins, Executive Director of CAMP Rehoboth and host to previous Rehoboth Beach 
appearances of the group, was thrilled to learn of WELL-STRUNG’S return: “We are so excited 
to hear that WELL-STRUNG will be back in Rehoboth! Their unique mix of classical and pop 
music – all brilliantly played and sung – makes for an incredibly entertaining concert 
experience. And Clear Space is the perfect venue – large enough to hold a crowd, but small 
enough to provide the sense of intimacy that perfectly fits the performance.” 
 
Tickets for the August 6 concert range from $35 for general reserved seats to $75 for front 
row/side seats to $100 for front row/center seats, and are available online at 
www.clearspacetheatre.org or by calling the box office at 302-224-2270.  
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